
Kelly Roach
Business Growth Catalyst,
Speaker, Results Coach

Visit:  www.KellyRoachCoaching.com    Or Call:  800-230-9115
Keynotes   •   Workshops   •   Seminars   •   Breakouts   •   Retreats   •   Executive VIP Days

Improve Performance, Increase Profitability and Empower 
your Workforce to Create Strategic Breakthroughs with 
Results Coach Kelly Roach
Kelly Roach’s dynamic presentations take the guesswork and stress out of creating 
consistent, massive business growth. Kelly’s talks are perfect for organizations that 
want to create sustainable business growth through superior strategy, employee 
engagement, and transformational leadership. Whether you want to attract 
more clients, increase sales, drive efficiency or improve profitability, Kelly will 
help your team create unparalleled results.

Kelly's Signature Talks Include:

P Six leadership secrets to transform your bottom line

P Systematize your success and achieve five years results in five months or less

P Why strategy is never enough to boost your bottom line

P Own your life, design your destiny: Only you can make your dreams come true!

About Kelly

As Senior Vice President for a Fortune 500 firm Kelly has consistently grown teams and 
divisions by between 50–300% in profit year after year. With 7 promotions in 8 years, 
Kelly is an expert in creating record breaking growth in productivity and profitability.

Kelly has an uncanny ability to help businesses work smarter, not harder and design 
an unstoppable results machine that virtually eliminates the competition. By teaching 
leaders how to incorporate empowered decision-making and intention-based 
management, Kelly’s clients are equipped to thrive in any economy.

Kelly helps teams and organizations eliminate weeks, months, and even 
years from their timeline for success.

Kelly is a thought leader when it comes to the link between exercise, empowerment, 
and exponential business growth. As a former Philadelphia Eagles Cheerleader, Kelly 
brings a dynamic, engaging and motivating style to all of her transformational programs.

“With Kelly as my coach I 
was able to triple my 

income, secure multiple 
promotions in a very short 

time and learn key business 
and leadership strategies I 
will carry with me for life.”

Kate Cione, Director of 
Organizational Development, 

DMI Partners

“Poised, powerful and 
persuasive are three words 
to describe Kelly! If you are 
looking for a high impact, 
results focused speaker 

and coach, Kelly will deliver 
beyond expectation.”

Gina Evans, Director of 
Development, Children's Museum 

of Pittsburgh

For more information on 
booking Kelly for your next 
event, retreat, or meeting, 

call 1-800-230-9115 or
visit Kelly online at 

KellyRoachCoaching.com


